
Time Breaker
In this exciting chase across time, 

the goal is to apprehend a notorious 
chrono-criminal, the Time Breaker, in order to get 

a coveted promotion at the Time Repair Agency.

C H A N G I N G  T H E  WAY  YO U  P L AY

P R O D U C T  C ATA L O G

T I M E  T R AV E L  G A M E S

Early American Chrononauts
Time travel moves to another century with all

the things you love about the original game,
though now in the 1800’s. You can also

combine both games for a multi-century
experience called ÜberChrononauts!       

Chrononauts
This thought-provoking time-travel game enables

players to alter historic realities on the 20th 
century timeline and collect artifacts from the 

  past or future. It can be played solo, or with up 
          to six people.      Expansion pack available.

   Star Trek Chrono-Trek
 Explore the galactic history (and
 alternate history) of the Star Trek
 universe when you take on the identity of one of     
 your favorite characters.

FA M I LY  A N D  PA R T Y  G A M E S
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Are You the Traitor?
A deceptively simple game
of good versus evil. Which

of your friends can you
trust? And why should

they trust you?

Multi-player and multi-generational; group smiles are definitely guaranteed.

Aquarius
Connect Earth, Water, Air, Fire and Space; 

domino-style! It’s engaging for kids or 
adults of any age! 

Nanofictionary  
Where are we? Who is there? What’s going on? 
What’s your story? Each player answers crucial 
questions combining character, setting, problem, 
and resolution cards to create a unique tale.
     Expansion pack available.

Mad Libs®: The Game
Fill in the funny       (noun)       in this card game
version of the classic 
activity books.

Get the MacGuffin
Players make clever use of a limited hand of cards, 

ranging from ridiculously powerful to just 
ridiculous. A calculated risk 

might get you the coveted 
MacGuffin, but can you 

hold onto it until the end? 
Expansion pack available. 

Choose One
Bagpipes or kazoos? Window or 

aisle? Do you know what your 
friends are thinking?

     Are you 
      looking for more... 
     er... mature titles? Then
   you should remember to check out
     fully-baked-ideas.com for the adult
    versions of your favorite Looney Labs games!

NEW!

Just Desserts
With a kitchen and delicious 
deck completely chock-full
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                                      of mouth-watering sweets, 
you’ll be sure to have your hands full ensuring 
that everyone gets their just desserts.            
           Two expansion packs are available.  

Custom Loonacy 
Create a personalized Loonacy deck
with any art you choose. Buy one or 
a hundred; they’re made to order! Use 
them for weddings, flash cards for students or 
homeschool parents, party favors, school 
fundraisers, civic events... the possibilities are 
endless at customloonacy.com!

Loonacy
This original version has pictures from all the

           classic Fluxx games. Pizza, milk and 
   cookies, a purple car, a pyramid, a cat, a 
      toaster. This is a sure-fire winner for all 
               of the Looney Labs fans out there.

Mary Engelbreit Loonacy
This family-friendly version of Loonacy showcases

the beautiful artwork of renowned illustrator 
Mary Engelbreit. 

Retro Loonacy 
This edition’s throwback illustrations 

may be old-timey, but the warp speed 
play is anything but last year’s news.

L O O N ACY

A maniacal matching card game where everyone plays at once. 
Each style has different artwork, but they all play the same (fast, 
fun, frenetic) way. Each game only lasts five to ten minutes, but 

what a ride! Visit looneylabs.com/more-Loonacy for info on 
classic card games you can play with these decks. 

NEW!

NEW!



The numerical card 
game with 

ever-changing rules!

Gamer tested, 
doctor approved.

The card game of 
ever-changing 

happily ever afters!

The ever-changing 
card game… in space!

Can you clean up the 
crime in Gotham city?

The shiniest 
ever-changing card 
game in the ‘verse!

And now for something 
completely different...

Investigate secrets no 
mortal should know!

Can you survive the
zombie apocalypse?

Plunder and surprise 
your friends!

The nature game with 
rules that change 
like the weather!

It’s the most wonderful 
game of the year!

The elemental card 
game with 

ever-changing rules!

The card game of 
ever-changing doctors!

It’s frightfully fun!

The classic edition 
of the ever-changing 

card game!

The Next Generation 
edition of the ever-

changing card game!

The DS9 edition of 
the ever-changing 

card game!

T H E  CA R D  G A M E  W I T H 
E V E R - C H A N G I N G  R U L E S !

 EMAIL:  thelab@looneylabs.com 
   MAIL:  P.O. Box 761
                College Park, MD 20741
PHONE:  (301) 441–1019 

Fluxx may be the most famous
game that has ever been created by   Andy Looney  , 
but Andy has invented dozens of other games, all 
connected by his signature style. From Loonacy to 
Time Travel, Pyramids, to Party Games, Looney Labs 
games are fast and fun. Easy to learn, yet hard to 
master; the perfect combination of luck and strategy. 
And they all have that end-of-game twist where you 
never know who’s going to win... until somebody does! 

WANT TO FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA?

Fluxx® is 
Looney Labs’ 

signature card game. 
Fluxx is different every 
time you play because 
you get to change the 

rules! It’s easy, hilarious, 
and addictive. As soon as 
someone wins, the others 

demand a re-match. 
Over three million copies 

have been sold, with 
special editions covering 

dozens of topics... from 
Anatomy to Zombies!

CONTACT US: 

Looney Labs
LooneyLabs
looneylabs

Pyramid Arcade
90 pyramids, complete rules, 
and everything else needed for 
22 completely different abstract 
strategy games. It’s endless fun, 
and a complete game library in 
one box.

P   Y   R   A   M   I   D
G   A   M   E   S

Zendo
A game of inductive logic where 

players observe patterns and test their 
guesses to figure out the secret rule!

Fluxx isn’t the only 
game we make – check out

looneylabs.com/our-games!

        We like to compare a set of   Looney Pyramids 
                      to a deck of playing cards. 
             Once you have these, you can play 
         an infinite number of tabletop games... 
                     all you need are the rules!

Check out all of these themed Fluxxes!
FIND A STORE:  roster.looneylabs.com


